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Abstract

In the present work, the effect of surface roughness on heat transfer rates in various quenchants was determined. The heat flux tran-
sients at the probe/quenchant interface were estimated by inverse modeling of heat conduction during end quenching of stainless steel
probes with three different surface roughness (grooved, Ra = 3.0 and 1 lm). Heat transfer during quenching was correlated with the
hardness obtained for medium carbon AISI 1060 steel specimens. The effect of surface roughness on heat transfer rate during quenching
in water and brine was significant for rough surface whereas its effect on heat transfer rate is only marginal in high viscosity oil quen-
chants. A fully martensitic structure was observed with grooved surface subjected to water quenching. With a smooth surface a mixed
microstructure was obtained. The oil quenched specimens were found to be less sensitive to surface roughness.
� 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Quenching is one of the most basic and widely used heat
treatment processes involving rapid cooling of metal parts
from solution treating temperature, typically in the range
of 840–870 �C for steel. Quenching is performed to prevent
ferrite or pearlite formation and allow bainite or martensite
to be formed. Quenching of steel is to harden it and im-
prove its other mechanical properties. This procedure al-
lows the base properties and performances of steels to be
significantly enhanced, such that a relatively inexpensive
and starting material can be used for a wide range of
demanding applications. Heat transfer rate is mainly deter-
mined by saturation pressure, thermophysical properties of
saturated liquid and by the material, size and shape of the
material and roughness of the heating surface. Quenching
of steel in liquid medium consists of three distinct stages
namely, vapour phase, nucleate boiling, and convective
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stage. It is known that in the vapour phase, a vapour blan-
ket is formed immediately upon quenching. This blanket
has an insulating effect, and heat transfer in this stage is
slow since it is mostly through radiation. As the tempera-
ture drops, the vapour blanket becomes unstable and col-
lapses, initiating the nucleating boiling stage. Boiling heat
transfer is significantly influenced by the surface condition
of the material namely, the purity, oxidation, thickness and
roughness of the specimen. Heat removal is fastest in this
boiling stage, due to the heat of vapourization, and contin-
ues until the surface temperature drops below the boiling
point of quenching medium. Further cooling takes place
mostly through convection and some conduction [1–3].

The ideal situation is for each stage of the quenching
process to occur uniformly on the component to provide
uniform transformation with minimum residual stress.
Achieving the required hardness, strength or toughness
and minimising the possibility of occurrence of quench
cracks due to the evolution of residual stresses are the
key indicators of a successful hardening process [4,5]. The
cooling rates necessary to achieve a desired microstructure
mainly depends on the composition, hardenability and
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geometry and thickness of the part to be quenched. Cool-
ing rate is depending on the surface rewetting process that
occurs for vapourizable quenchants. Expensive, high value-
added parts become scrap if insufficient attention is paid to
proper quenching. Selection of a quenchant is primarily
governed by the processing specifications, the required
physical properties, and the required microstructure.
Hence, the determination of quench severity and the quan-
tification of the boundary conditions at the metal/quen-
chant interface would be of considerable utility to the
heat treating community. Simulation based quench process
design would enable the heat treater to judiciously select
the quench medium and prepare the quench surface for a
specific application [6,7].

Surface roughness plays a very important role in the
transport of heat from metallic surfaces during boiling
stage. All boiling regimes are not equally influenced by sur-
face roughness. Sensitivity of boiling regimes to surface
geometry during nucleate boiling stage is due to the direct
access of the liquid to the surface. Due to an intermittent va-
pour blanket between liquid and the surface, liquid access is
much limited during the transition boiling regime. This re-
sults in any surface roughness which is smaller than the
thickness of vapour film ineffective at promoting nucle-
ation. This vapour blanket is continuous during film boiling
when the effect of surface roughness is less negligible [8].

Drach et al. recognized the presence of active nucleation
sites on rough surfaces, which arises by gas entrapment in
grooves and cavities [9]. These vapour bubbles pre-exist in
relatively large numbers and sizes on rough surfaces and
need less superheating to be activated and to initiate nucleate
boiling. A series of photographs taken during experimenta-
tion to revealed the formation of many small bubbles all over
the heated rough surface at the early stages of nucleate boil-
ing. These simultaneously growing bubbles coalesce and
form one big bubble, which grows by further vapour gener-
ation. The vapour dome grows to a size that is much larger
than bubbles which form and detach under stationary condi-
tions. Finally, the large size bubble becomes unstable and is
divided into many smaller ascending bubbles.

Luke observed that the large cavities on the rough sur-
face are activated as nucleation sites despite the small
superheat or small heat flux at the start of nucleation
[10]. Bigger cavities on the rough surface causes higher heat
transfer coefficients. More heat transfer is observed with in-
crease in nucleation sites.

Park et al. found that heat the heat transfer rate for
rough surface is more than that of smooth surface and is
due to the enhancement of wettability in rough surface
[11]. The liquid is evenly distributed by providing adequate
roughness. A low wettability on the heat transfer surface
directly reduced the heat and mass transfer performance.
The wettability can be improved by providing surface
roughness. Roughness results in a higher wettability by
the capillary force on the surface.

Shoji and Zang considered the effect of surface rough-
ness and the temperature on the wettability by measuring
contact angles of water for nucleate boiling system [12].
The surface roughness made the actual area wide.

Wang and Reid considered the effect of wettability of
aluminium plates on the effectiveness of an indirect evapo-
rating cooling system. The aluminium plates were coated
with about 0.1 mm thickness which gave a lower contact
angle compared to the bare aluminium surface leading to
a high wettability [13].

Hubner et al. investigated that the enhancement of pool
boiling heat transfer at finned tubes with trapezoid shaped
fins over a plain tube was mainly due to enhanced bubble
formation at the tops of the fins which are very rough
[14]. If a uniform surface roughness maintained for finned
tube similar to that of plain tube, the enhancement is re-
duced, resulting in more or less the same heat transfer for
plain and finned tube. Heat transfer from finned tubes with
special shape (T and Y) of fins considerably improved over
a plain tube and trapezoidal shape.

The work carried out so far on heat transfer during
quenching is limited to the estimation of estimation of
quench severities by various techniques. The effect of sur-
face roughness on heat transfer during quench heat treat-
ment and subsequent evolution of metallurgical
microstructure is not yet reported. Hence the present work
is aimed at the assessment of metal/quench medium inter-
face for varying surface textures of the metal quenched in
aqueous and oil media. The effect of surface roughness
on hardness and microstructure is also explored.

2. Experimental work

The experimental set-up consists of a vertical tubular
electric resistance furnace open at both ends. A beaker
containing 2000 ml of quenchant was placed directly
underneath the furnace so that the heated probe could
be transferred quickly to the quenching medium. Water,
5% brine, mineral oil and palm oils were selected as the
quench media. Quench probes for end quenching were
prepared from AISI 304 stainless steel with different sur-
face roughness. Three identical stainless steel probes with
25 mm diameter and 50 mm height with three different
surface roughness (Ra = 1.00, 3.00 and a groove) at the
quench end were prepared. All the probes were instru-
mented with K-type thermocouples. The thermocouple
wires were protected using twin bore ceramic beads.
The location of thermocouples and a schematic sketch
of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 1. The probe
was heated to 850 �C in the electric resistance furnace,
and was quickly transferred to a beaker containing
2000 ml of the quenchant. The thermocouples were con-
nected by means of compensating cables to a data logger
interfaced with the computer.

The following set of experiments were carried out:

1. End quenching of AISI 304 stainless steel probes to
study the effect of surface roughness by estimating heat
flux transients.
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Fig. 1. Schematic sketch of end quenching experimental set-up.
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2. End quenching of AISI 1060 steel to asses the effect of
surface roughness on hardness.

The composition of AISI 1060 steel used in the present
work is given in Table 1.

3. Assessment of heat transfer at the metal/quenchant

interface

The non-linear estimation technique of Beck [15,16] has
been adopted to analyze the transient heat transfer at the
metal/quenchant interface. The one dimensional transient
heat conduction equation,

qCp

oT
ot
¼ k

o
2T

ox2

� �
; ð1Þ

was solved inversely. k, q and Cp are the thermal conduc-
tivity, density and specific heat of the quench probe, respec-
tively. In this inverse technique, the surface heat flux
density is estimated from the knowledge of the measured
temperature inside a heat-conducting solid. This is done
by minimizing the function,

F ðqÞ ¼
XMs

i¼1

ðT nþ1 � Y nþiÞ2; ð2Þ

where M ¼ Dh
Dt (s = a small integer) at regular finite different

intervals. Tn and Yn are the calculated and the measured
temperatures at a location close to the metal/quenchant
interface, respectively. Dh and Dt are the time steps for
the estimation of heat flux and temperature, respectively.
Applying the condition for minimization, the correction
for the heat flux ($q) at each iteration step is estimated.
This procedure is continued until the ratio ($q/q) becomes
less than 0.005. This procedure simultaneously yields the
Table 1
Composition of the AISI 1060 steel

C Mn Si P S Cr Ni Mo Fe

0.58 0.73 0.22 0.042 0.04 0.17 0.048 <0.007 Balance
temperature of the specimen surface in contact with the
quench medium and the interfacial heat flux.

4. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the thermal history measured at the two
locations (TC1 and TC2) during end quenching of AISI
304 stainless steel probe in 5% brine for smooth (1 lm)
and rough surface (grooved) textures. Based on the cooling
curves, thermal analysis parameters, namely, peak cooling
rate, temperature at which the maximum cooling rate (CR)
occurs and the cooling rates at 600, 500 and 400 �C were
determined and shown in the Table 2. Cooling rate was
found to be strongly dependent on the surface roughness
of the probe and the quench medium. Higher cooling rates
were obtained for rough surface for water and brine
quench media. For example, with brine the cooling rate
for rough surface was about 33.33 �C/s compared to the
cooling rate of 26.67 �C/s obtained with smooth surface.
However an opposing trend was observed for oil quench
media. For example, maximum cooling rate of 16.67 and
13.33 �C/s was obtained for smooth surface in palm oil
and mineral oil.

The measured temperature history was used as an input
to an inverse heat conduction model to estimate the heat
flux transients at the metal/quenchant interface. The in-
verse modeling of heat conduction enables the determina-
tion of boundary heat flux transients and the specimen
surface temperature. The inverse analysis also yielded the
temperature of the probe surface in contact with the
quench medium. Estimated heat flux vs. surface tempera-
ture plots during end quenching of stainless steel probe
with three different surface roughness in 5% brine, water,
palm oil and mineral oil are shown in the Figs. 3–6,
respectively.

Heat flux transients showed a peak during nucleate boil-
ing stage for all quenchants with different surface rough-
nesses. The occurrence of peak in the heat flux curve can
0
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Fig. 2. Cooling curves during end quenching of stainless steel probe in 5%
brine.
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Table 2
Cooling rate parameters during end quenching of stainless steel probe

Sl. no. Quenchants Surface roughness Peak C.R. (�C/s) Temp.@max.C.R. (�C) C.R.@600 �C C.R.@500 �C C.R.@400 �C

1 Mineral Ra = 1.00 13.33 645 10.00 10.00 6.67
Ra = 3.00 13.33 635 10.00 10.00 6.67
Groove 10.00 625 6.67 6.67 6.67

2 Palm Ra = 1.00 16.67 650 13.33 13.33 6.67
Ra = 3.00 16.67 645 13.33 13.33 6.67
Groove 13.33 635 10.00 10.00 6.67

3 Water Ra = 1.00 23.33 650 16.67 13.33 6.67
Ra = 3.00 26.67 660 20.00 16.67 6.67
Groove 30.00 675 23.33 20.00 10.00

4 Brine (5%) Ra = 1.00 26.67 665 20.00 16.67 6.67
Ra = 3.00 30.00 675 23.33 20.00 10.00
Groove 33.33 690 26.67 23.33 13.33
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be associated with the peak thermal gradient existing inside
the quenched specimen. The water and brine quenchants
showed a sharp peak in the heat flux transient curve com-
pared to the oil quenchants as shown in Fig. 7. A maxi-
mum peak heat flux of 25.56 kW/m2 was obtained with
rough surface in 5% brine. The peak heat flux was mini-
mum (10.75 kW/m2) for rough surface texture and mineral
oil combination.
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Fig. 3. Heat flux transients vs. surface temperature for quenching in 5%
brine.
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Fig. 4. Heat flux transients vs. surface temperature for quenching in
water.
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Fig. 5. Heat flux transients vs. surface temperature for quenching in palm
oil.
Nucleate boiling stage is slightly delayed in smooth sur-
face compared to rough surface during quenching in water
and brine and results in a slight shift in the peak of the heat
flux transients towards larger times. This is due to increase
in stability of vapour phase in smooth surfaced specimens.
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Fig. 6. Heat flux transients vs. surface temperature for quenching in
mineral oil.
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Fig. 7. Effect of surface roughness on estimated heat flux transients during
quenching in brine and mineral oil.
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However in grooved surface specimens due to sharpness of
peaks, the vapour blanket phase collapsed quickly resulting
in high rates of heat transfer as shown in Fig. 8. Water and
brine quench medium have lower viscosities compared to
oil quenchants. The viscosity of water, brine, palm oil
and mineral oil at 27 �C are 1, 2, 7.53 and 20.1 mPa s,
respectively. Increase in surface roughness of the quench
probe is associated with increase in surface area. Water
and brine quenchants due to their lower viscosities are able
to penetrate easily into the cavities on the rough surface
comparing to oil quenchants. The combined effect of lower
viscosity and larger surface area available results in signif-
icant increase in heat transfer with increase in surface
roughness.

Estimated heat transfer coefficients and heat flux tran-
sients were lower for rough surface than smooth surface
in oil quenchants. This is due to the retention of vapour
blanket phase at the valleys of rough surface during nucle-
ate boiling stage though there is boiling at peaks due the
large heat transfer. The vapour blanket and boiling stage
seem to simultaneously exist resulting in lower heat trans-
fer. Due to retention of the vapour blanket, heat flow rate
is reduced which resulted in lower heat transfer coefficients
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Fig. 8. Effect of surface roughness on estimated heat flux transients during
quenching in water.
and heat flux transients. High viscosity of oil is makes it
unable to penetrate and wet the surface of valley on rough
surface resulting in decreased rate of heat transfer. A sche-
matic sketch of the various stages taking place during
quenching with rough and smooth surfaces is shown in
Fig. 9(a)–(c). Bubbles of oil adhere to the rough surface
in nucleate boiling stage during oil quenching whereas in
smooth surface, the bubbles collapsed and move away
resulting in higher rate of heat transfer. This continues till
the surface temperature at the valley decrease to the boiling
temperature of the quenching oil. There is no significant ef-
fect of surface texture on heat transfer rate during oil
quenching, although increase in surface roughness is asso-
ciated with increase in surface area.

Fig. 10 shows the hardness profile obtained for AISI
1060 steel specimens with smooth and grooved surface tex-
tures subjected to end quenching in mineral oil and water.
At 2 cm from the quenched end, the measured hardness
was 759 VHN for grooved surface texture with water
quench medium. The hardness significantly reduced to
476 VHN at the same location for specimen with a smooth
Nucleate
boiling

Nucleate
boiling

vapor blanket 

c

Fig. 9. A schematic sketch to demonstrate the effect of surface texture on
vapour phase and nucleate boiling stages during oil quenching: (a) vapour
phase stage for both surfaces, (b) nucleating boiling stage for smooth
surface and nucleating boiling and vapour phase stage for rough surface
and (c) nucleating boiling for both surfaces.
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surface texture. For oil an opposing trend was observed
with hardness values of 376 VHN and 401 VHN, respec-
tively with rough and smooth surface textures. But the ef-
Fig. 11. Microstructures at 2 cm from the specimen/medium interface for
water quenched specimens (a) with grooved surface finish showing fully
martensitic structure and (b) with smooth surface finish showing mixed
microstructure showing mixed microstructure.
fect of surface roughness on hardness is less significant in
oil quenching. Figs. 11 and 12 show the effect of surface
texture on the microstructures of the AISI 1060 steel at
2 cm from the specimen/medium interface for water and
oil quench media, respectively. A fully martensitic structure
was observed with grooved surface subjected to water
quenching. With a smooth surface a mixed microstructure
was obtained. The oil quenched specimens were found to
be less sensitive to surface roughness. The microstructure
consisted mainly of ferrite and pearlite. With rough surface
texture, the volume fraction of ferrite phase was slightly
larger compared to that obtained for a smooth surface
which consisted of significant amount of pearlite.

5. Conclusions

The following conclusions were drawn from the investi-
gation of the effect of surface roughness of the metal on
heat transfer and metallurgical microstructure.
Fig. 12. Microstructures at 2 cm from the specimen/medium interface for
oil quenched specimens (a) with grooved surface finish showing ferrite and
pearlite (b) with smooth surface finish showing microstructure showing
pearlite and ferrite.
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1. Heat flux transients estimated using inverse analysis
indicated the occurrence of peak heat flux in the nucle-
ate boiling stage for both rough surface and smooth
surfaces.

2. The metal/quench medium interfacial heat transfer
increased with increase in the surface roughness during
quenching in water and brine.

3. An opposing trend was observed for oil quench media
with specimens having smooth surface texture yielding
higher heat flux transients.

4. For quenching in oils, although the rate of heat transfer
is found to be influenced by surface roughness, the effect
seems to be less significant compared to that obtained
with water and brine.

5. The heat transfer and the hardness data along with the
microstructure analysis indicated that the effect of spec-
imen surface roughness on quench heat treatment could
not be ignored particularly during quenching in aqueous
media.
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